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Store Opens

8:30 A. M.

Saturdays 6t

9 A. M.

Pacific Phone

Marshall 5080

The Most in Value

THE MOST IN VALL

A Timely Underpricing of

SILKS
In Weaves, in Weights, in Colorings for Summer and

Evening Wear--A Comprehensive Assortment

You Pay Only

Yard for Qualities Worth
from 85c to $1.50

42-Inc- h 75c Grade Shep-

herd Check Dress Goods

at 39c Yard

For Gowns
Worth

some

arrests

and

a,

Quality

BEST QUALITY 2112

choice shades Silk Pop.-lin-s,

32-in- Tub many desirable colors, 24

Fancy Dress and Silks
stripes, checks, jacquards, changeable
novelty weaves, all most desirable colors; also

Novelty Ripp. Trimming Silks, Real Pongee
and 23-in- Foulards. tempted to purchase for

both present and future you the
and for values we arranged

occasion. You from qualities
85c up

at
Twn matchless in the fashionable te Shepherd Dress firmly woven,
washable fabrics in correct weights for Summer and early Fall wear. come in all checks suit-

able for both women's and children's In the 39c offering we also include

materials with red and blueover-plaid- s one of the novelties.

Values in Our Annual July Sale of

WOMEN'S MUSLIN GOWNS

49c
to $1.00

69c
Gowns Worth

Worth Gowns

The greatest sale of its kind ever held with the lowest prices imaginable a time to .purchase for both
present and future 200 different to select those with low

In the first lot you from Crepe, Nainsook and Muslin Gowns, trimmed in Swiss
cambric lace or embroidery beading. Values to $1 at 49c. In two you may
Crepe. Nainsook and Batiste Gowns, trimmed with rich motifs and embroidery and lace; also
in smocked and contrasting pastei snaacs. vuiuea w fi.uu uu m i
the of high-grad- e Gowns in silk texture nainsook, batiste and longcloth, etc., with DQ

'beautiful embroidery and Val. to $1.75 priced for this sale WW

Didrit Expect To Live
In a letter to the laboratories, Mrs. 0. Walker, of

Walker, Lane County, Oregon, writes:

"I have been taking Fruitola and it has been a re-

lief. I suffered so with gall-ston- my family and friends
expect me to live."

Fruitola a powerful intestinal lubricant and softens the hard-

ened that cause so suffering, expelling the congest-

ed waste an easy, natural manner, to the sufferer'B
A single dose is usually sufficient to clearly indicate its efficacy.

To build up and the weakened, system, is
highly recommended as a e that acts on the liver
and kidneys, stimulates the flow of gastric juices to aid digestion
and bile from the general circulation.

Fruitola and prepared in the at
Monticello, and arrangements have been made to supply
through representative In Oregon Portland, Canby
and Hubbard they can be obtained at Huntley Bros. Co. Stores.

BOYSEN CASE

Woman Outlines Strong Punishment

for Blind Piggers

To the Editor:
Thanking the Courier in advance

for the privilege of public expression,
I like to in regard to the
Fritz Boysen case.

It may be presumptuous, but how
is our executive to know how
their work suits us if we don't say
anything, but just let them have
their own way ? Sometimes give
a flimsy excuse and suppose it is swal-

lowed like a pill.

I heartily approve of District At-

torney G. L. Hedges' expressed plan
of handling piggers." did
Judge Campbell suspend Fritz Boy-sen- 's

sentence? He claimed "To save
the tax payers' expense." That was
too thin. He was either in sympathy
with the criminal or hud private
reason he knew not be popular
with the public. That old gag of sav-- J

Ulg IUA ftlJTUl a VApvtlOW la num
out and ought to be laid on the
Any one who can at all knows
that tho expense of gathering evi-

dence, and court proceedings
is costs the tax The plea
of the expense of keeping a prisoner

Corner Main
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druggists. City,

sugar-coate- d

a matter of six months is a mistake
and will prove a stimulus to Boysen's
trade. He will shie out and leave a
substitute to carry on his business
and make a good profit. Also I don't
approve of shunting our menace onto
a neighboring county. If I had a bad
child in my family it would be dis-
honorable to drive it into my neigh-
bor's family to them.

If I had known tho judge was so
solicitious in regard to the overbur-
dened tax payer I for one have
volunteered to feed the prisoner. I
would enjoy feeding him on bread and
water for some time. Now don't
think I am of a vindictive nature. I
was- only thinking of the families
the drinking class in connection with
Fritz business. I would not
advise such severe measures in nil
cases, but when a criminal is so per-
sistent, it is time to administer the
strongest does and cure the man or
kill the business.

MRS. A. M. W.

Sacrifice Sale
Beautiful Home in Gladstone. Why

build when you can buy a modern
home of 7 rooms, 3 lots 75x200, barn,
chicken house and fruit-tre- es for
$3,000. Telephone 188-M.- see H.
C. Krause at Barber Shop, Gladstone.

Special This Week
Sugar and Jars at less than

present Wholesale Cost
Do not overlook our supply of

Fruits, Groceries, Crockery, Graniteware,
and greatest varieties of other goods, including

Cream Separators and other Dairy and
Poultry Supplies

AH guaranteed as represented or money back.
Our prices will average lower, quality considered,
than other houses in this county.

We pay the Highest Cash Price for Produce

LARSEN & CO.
10th Sts.

pester

would

Oregon City, Oregon

The Best in

89c
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LIVESTOCK MARKET

Some Lines Show Much Better than
Last Week, Says Report

According to the summary of the
livestock market made on Tuesday
from the North Portland yards, re-

ceipts were fairly liberal with an ex-

cellent price outlet. Best steers sold
as high as $8.50 and cows at $7.00.
Even very common steers brought
close to the $8.00 mark and taking the
market as a whole excellent strength
and advances were prevalent in all
classes.

An advancing hog market on little
heavier receipts was a feature of the
day. Top hogs sold at $8.90, an ad-

vance of 30 cents over last week. Bulk
of sales $8.70 to $8.80. Market closed
strong.

Sheep prices were well in line with
last week. Top lambs were $8.25 and
all others classed in line with former
prices. Market closed setady.
25 steers, 1302, $8.30; 1 bull, 1480,
$5.00; 18 steers, 1320, $8.25; 1 heifer,
1050, $7.00; 22 steers, 1206, $8.00; 8
stags, 1410, $6.75; 1 cow, 1150, $6.50;
997 hogs, 811, $8.80; 4 cows, 1215,
$6.25; 215 hogs, 210, $8.75; 23 cows,
1066, $6.00; 49 lambs, 73, $8.25; 190
ewes, 97, $5.00; 31 yearlings, 95, $6.00.

MINISTER SUED

Newberg Pastor Accused of Real Es-

tate Fraud in Complaint

Alleging that Nicholas Welter, pas-

tor of the Free Methodist church at
Newberg, Ore., was guilty of deliber-
ate fraud in a real estate transact-
ion, Wyatt S. George and Gertrude
E. George have filed a complaint in
Circuit Judge Campbell's court to re-

cover damages to the extent of $1,000
In addition to costs and disburse-
ments in the action.

Some time ago the pastor exchang-
ed two city lots in Medford for a plot
of farm property in Polk county, as-

suming an incumberanee. He repre-
sented the Medford lots as being of a
value of $1,200, saying also that they
were bounded by improved streets and
cement sidewalks. The plaintiffs al-

lege that a reasonable value for the
lots would be $200 and that there are
no improved streets and only a small
section of walk.

The plaintiffs do not ask for the re-

turn of their property, but ask that
they be given judgement in the sum
of $1,000 in addition to court costs.

I. O. O. F. Installs
Leonard Newkirk, noble grand and

Win. Sellwood, vice noble grand, re-

cently elected officers of the Odd Fel-
lows, were installed Monday evening.
C. T. Stockton, deputy grand master,
was in charge of the ceremonial.

Deputy Grand President Ethel Mel-dru- m

of the Rebekahs, assisted by
past grands of the City View lodge of
Sellwood, had charge of the installa-
tion of officers of the auxilliary sis-

terhood. Those installed were, Mrs.
Sparks, noble grand, and Mrs. Brown,
vice grand. Immediately after the in-

stallation a banquet was held in the
hall below the lodge room. Short
talks were made by visiting members.

Fourteen Mexicans are reported to
have been killed in a battle with three
Americans not far from Anapra, N.
M. according to a report received at
El Paso on Saturday.

f MARKET AGENCIES , 'gg
Contract Plan and .Cooperative Hand-

ling to Benefit Growers

The new fruit marketing agency
developed by the United States De

partment of agricultural will give the
northwest fruit growers such a service
for their marketing products as they
have never had before, said Professor
C. I. Lewis of the O. A. C, upon his
return from a conference with Captain
Paul Weyrauch, president of the Fruit
Growing agency, C. T. More, of the
office of markets and rural organiza-
tion of the U. S. Deparment of agri-

culture, and G. A. Nahstal, of the
federal bureau with headquarters at
North Yakima.

Professor Lewis, representing the
O. A. C. extension service, was called
into conference with these marketing
specialists to consider the best means
of putting into effect the uniform con-

tract marketing plan and to devise the
best methods of physical handling so

that the fruit products will meet the
standardization requirements. The
conference agreed to recommend ac-

tivities by members of the fruit mar-
keting agency along four distinct lines
as follows:

Securing and distributing accurate
reports of crop conditions; securing a

uniform system of harvesting; im-

prove the storage and packing service;
and secure standardization of account
sales system.

"Heretofore," says Professor Lew-

is, "no exact or complete information
has been obtainable of the amount and
conditions of horticultural crops.
Growers and distributors of the north-
west have been compelled to rely upon
guesses for this information and con-

sequently have made many mistakes.
Other and larger agencies in other
parts of the country have been able
to get a good deal more complete and
exact information than the local men
and they have capitalized the mistakes
of the northwest growers and hand-

lers. It is hoped that we can now
develop a system of collecting and re-

porting the exact conditions, thus giv-

ing us a tremendous advantage that
we have not before enjoyed.

"The uniform harvesting system
should supply large quantities of fruit
of like kind and like degree of matur-
ity. Too often in the past the fruit
has dribbled in in small quantities, too
small to attract the attention of large
dealers, and" it has been of vary;ng de-

grees of maturity, some over-gree- n,

some just right and some over-rip- e.

These conditions must be improved, if
the best markets are to be made acces-
sible. '

"This is a critical time for the horti-
cultural industries of the northwest
and a great deal of the future success
of the industry depends upon the
present improvement of packing and
storage service. The Fruit Growers'
agency will make a systematic study
of the relative merits of the packs of
the small individual growers and of

the community packs. By community
pack we mean the pack put up by a
number of growers, three or- - more
acting together. Packs put up in this
way will of necessity be more nearly
uniform than those put up by indi
viduals acting independently. The
system will permit a specialization in
the division of labor or the employ-
ment of more expert assistants in the
work of packing and will increase the
rapidity of handling. Another big
advantage of the plan is

the economy. ,Now look here. Sup-
pose five men invest dol-

lars each in a packing house and pack-
ing equipment for handling their own
individual fruit. Suppose five other
men go together and erect one pack-
ing house and buy one set of equip
ment. The cost of the five growers
under the former plan is $10,000. To

the five growers under the second
plan, it is $2,000. Of course the larg-
er growers may own their own indi-
vidual warehouse and packing equip-
ment but it is a charge on the indus-

tries that the business of the small
grower will not stand.

"The adoption of a uniform sales
account system will enable the inves-

tigator to see at a glance the con-

dition of the business. Heretofore,
the radically different systems of re-

cording the account sales made it diffi-

cult, if not impossible, to arrive at an
understanding of the condition. This
information is necessary to the suc-

cess of uniform marketing plans and
it is hoped that the uniform account
sales plan will be accepted by a large
majority of growers and distributors.

"A careful study will be made of
the fruit from the time it leaves the
tree until it reaches the consumer, and
every effort will be made to fit it
properly to go into the best and most
profitable market."

Cut This Out It Is Worth Money

DON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
slip, inclose with 5c and mail it to
Foley & Co., Chicago, 111., writing
your name and address clearly. You
will receive in return a trial package
containing Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound, for bronchial coughs, colds
and croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for
lame back, weak kidneys, rheumatism
bladder troubles and thoroughly
cleansing cathartic, for constipation,
biliousness, headache and" sluggish
bowels. Jones Drug Co.

WOULD PREVENT FIRES

County Court Considers Forest Fire
Prevention Methods

Upon the recommendation of J. W.
Ferguson of Estacada, district fire
warden, the county court on Friday
decided to issue orders to all county
road supervisors caling for the clean-
ing up of rubbish along the roads and
the cutting out of dry underbrush and
weeds.

It is thought that this will be a big
step toward forest fire prevention as
the roadsides are usually in a very
inflamable condition. Letters have al-

ready been forwarded to the wardens
in the timbered sections of the county
ordering the clean-u- p work started at

Intelligent motherhood conserves
the nation's best crop.

""Eh

in goodness and ,
in pipe satisfaction
is all we or its enthusi-
astic friends ever claimed
for it!

answers every smoke desire you
any other man ever had! It is so

and to your
will with

it in a short !

Will invest 5c or 10c our say-s- o

the national joy smoke?

R. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., N. C

Doughnuts
That will molat.

Every housewife bakes her own
bread knows that If a little potato Is added
to the sponge, the bread will not dry out
as quickly. In this recipe potato Is utilized
to make doughnuts that will remain moist
and fresh several days.

K C will be found to have distinct ad-
vantages over any other Baking Powder
for doughnuts. K C is a double acting
baking powder with which a large batch of
doughnuts may be mixed and fried a few at
a time. The last will be as light and nice
as the first.

K C Potato
By Mrs. Nevada Briggs, of Baking

School fame.

Si eups flour; 2 eggs; 1 cup
sugar; 4 level teaspoonful
KC Baking Powder; J

salt; J teaspoonful
mace; 1 cup cold mashed
potato; cup milk, or more
ijneeaea.

cool
that

remain

Sift three times, the flour, salt, spice and
baking Powder. eggs with rotary
beater, then still using rotary beater, grad-
ually add sugar, then work in the mashed
potato with a spoon and alternately add milk
ar d flour mixture. Make a soft dough, roll
into a sheet, cut into rounds, pinch a hole in
the center with the. finger and fry in deep fat.

Fat for frying should not be hot enough
to brown the doughnut until it has risen.
When the doughnut is dropped into the tat
it sinks to the bottom. As as it comes
up it should be turned and- turned a number
of times while cooking. This recipe is ex-

cellent as they do not take the fat in frying
and will stay moist for days.

STUDENTS FROM HERE

Clackamas County Young Folk Attend
University of Oregon

Lilli Schmidli of Oregon City, is
one of the students registered for the
summer session of the University of
Oregon. She is specializing in educa-
tion, also taking work in German and
journalism. Her Eugene address is
1433 University avenue. Other stu-
dents from Clackamas county are
Lloyd O. Harding and Margaret J.
McCullock of Oregon City, and F. M.
Roth and Emily Spulak of Canby.

Numerous married couples are reg-
istered this year, husbands and wives
taking work together. The over-
whelming majority of the students
are Oregonians, but the following
states are represented: Washington,

Idaho, Montana, Iowa,
Kentucky, Arizona, Kansas, and the
province of New Brunswick. The
most distant student comes from
Amoy, South China,

Seeks Separation
George Sigler seeks a divorce from

Rosa Sigler in a complaint filed in
Judge Campbell's court early this
week. The couple was married at The
Dalles on July 5, 1886 and have an
adopted son. The husband asks a
divorce and tne custody of the child
on the ground of desertion.

The Courier is $1 a year if paid in
advance.

A FOR MOTHERS
It is a grave mistake for mothers to neg-

lect their aches aud pains and sutler in
silence this only leads to chronic sick-
ness and often shortens

If your work is tiring; if your nerves are
excitable; if you feel languid, weary or
depressed, you should know that Scott's
Emulsion overcomes just such conditions.

It possesses in concentrated form the
very elements to inviirorate the blood.
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves '

and Diuld
Scott's is strengthening thousands of

mothers and will help you. No alcohol.
Scott & Bowne, Bluomfitld. N. J.
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Prince Albert gives
smokers such
delight,, because

its flavor is so different and so
delightfully good;

it can't bite your tongue;
it can't your throat;
you can smoke it as long and

as hard as you like without any
comeback but real tobacco

the national joy smoke

On the reverse side of every Prince
Albert package you will read :

' PROCESS PATENTED
JULY 30th, 1907"

That means to you a lot of tobacco en-

joyment. Prince Albert has always been
sold without coupons or premiums. We
prefer to give quality !

Y'OU'LL find a cheery howdy-d-o on tap no
much of a stranger you are in the

neck of the wood you drop into. For, rrmce
Albert ia right there at the first place you

paaa that sella tobacco I Ihetoppyrea
bag sella for a nickel and the tidy red

tin for a dime: then there's the hand

It

some oound and d tin
humidors and the pound

or

crystal-glas- s humidor with
top

that Keeps tne To-

bacco in such
bang-u- p trim

aJl-th-

and fragrant appealing
smokeappetite you get chummy

mighty time

you to prove out
on

J. Winston-Sale-

who

for

Doughnuts

Beat

soon

California,

WORD

life.

strength.

parch

No coal, wood or ashes
to lug no waiting for
the fire to burn up. Bet-

ter cooking because of
the steady,

heat, under
perfect control All heat

on the
cooking and not radiated
around the room. The
long, blue chimneys
prevent all smoke and

Bakes, bolls, roasts, toasts.
More efficient than your
wood or coal stove and costs
less to operate.
ASK YOUR DEALER TODAY.

OIL
COMPANY

(California)
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A
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like Gas
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arJ convenience

m NEW PERFECTION
OIL COM&TOVE

evenly-distribute- d

concentrated

smell.

STANDARD

For Best Results
Use Pearl Oil

Better cooking
and a cleaner,
cooler kitchen.
Now serving

homes

In 1, 2, 3 and

or without oven.
Also cabinet
models with
Fireless Cooking
Ovens.

For Sale By

FRANK BUSCH
L. ADAMS

TJULYSOiWSOTMH

2,000,000

Your Vacation Trip
should be spent at Tillamook.
You will find the weather cool
as the wind comes miles and
miles from off the Pacific. You
can find much to do at the Til-

lamook County Beaches. Bath-

ing, dancing, hiking, picnicing,
playing tennis or golf.

Daily Trains from Portland
leaving at 7:45 A. M. and 1 :40
P. M. Afternoon train has ob-

servation car.

Low Round Trip Fares
are on sale daily from all stations to' Tillamook
County Beaches. These include Bayocean,
Neah-Kah-Ni- e, Manzanita and the Garabaldi
Beaches.

Ask agent tor booklet and other iuformation
John M. Scott. Gen. Pas. Agent.

Portland.

Southern Pacific

TobicM
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